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Hey Tennis Fam!
Was that a GRAND Slam Tennis 
Party or what??!!  Let me tell 
you, this NJTC board knows how 
to put on an event.  That party 
was legit.  I can’t imagine a better 
way we could have introduced 
you all to the new Apex Tennis 
Center (except maybe the upco-
ming 4x4 tournament :).
For those that missed it, the eve-
ning included great music, deli-
cious food and drink, fun drills 
with Jamal, a chance to pull your 
shoulder out while being seve-
rely disappointed by clocking 
your serve, a super fun exhibition 
match of Jeff Salzenstein and his 
buddy Bart, an incredible exam-
ple of 1Up/1Down tennis with 
Bill Trubey and Colby Kortum, a 

“I can’t imagine a 
better way we could 
have introduced 
you all to the 
new Apex Tennis 
Center” 

T H E  P R E Z  R E P O R T

PJ Travin
President

chance to return Jeff’s serve (only 
1 person could!), and of course a 
ridiculous array of silent auction 
items and raffle items.  And then, 
on top of all that, Jason Bolton 
in a kilt to boot!  What doesn’t 
sound great about that evening?
Well, while things couldn’t have 
been organized better or more 
fun, the end result was also 
exactly what we were hoping 
for; funds to help make the Apex 
Tennis Center beautiful and 
unique.  In the end, thanks to the 
Grand Slam Tennis Party’s orga-
nizing committee and, of course 
YOUR participation, we raised a 
significant amount!!!! 
Hopefully this is just a taste of 
what your NJTC can do for you.  
And hopefully this has whet your 
palate for a big 2018, with the 
Keystone Mountain Weekend 
and the Annual 4x4 Tournament 
still to come.  So mark your calen-
dars now.  
Go to our website to check out 
pictures from the event!  
Cheers, 
PJ Travin
president@njtctennis.com
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High Society Pizza

After spending many years working pizza 
restaurants, Keith Naegel decided it was 
time to branch out on his own. His vision 
was to bring fresh, high quality ingredien-
ts and his own hand-made dough to the 
streets of Denver and beyond. To Keith it is 
“necessary” to offer the BEST pizza served 
up hand-tossed, homemade and HOT!

After your time on the court, be sure 
to visit these awesome local food 

trucks parked adjacent to the ATC. 

We’ve assembled a versatile array of 
cuisines to sure to suit ALL palates!

F O O D  T R U C K S

Not only will there be 
tennis, music, and drinks: 
there’ll be great food too! 

Ragbag Bistro
RagBag Bistro offers a fun and versatile mix 
of European, Asian, and South American 
cuisine, creating tacos, burgers and hot san-
dwiches with a twist. Vegetarian and vegan 
items round out this creative and inviting 
menu. Yummy and healthy to boot!

Friday, 14th 4:00 PM on...

Gyros King

Scientists tell us that the Mediterranean 
diet is one of the healthiest in the world. 
Stop by Gyros King between matches to find 
out why!

Offering sandwiches, soups, salads desserts 
and more, stop by Farmer Joe’s after your 
match to grab a healthy breakfast, lunch or 
dinner on the go.  

Saturday, 15th :00 AM and 11:00 AM on...

Moontime Crepes

Moontime Crepes specializes in organic 
crepe creations on the go. Looking for an 
affordable sweet treat?  Moontime brings 
pastries, desserts and other goodies right to 
you!

You KNOW what the most important 
meal of the day is, right?
Breakfast! At The Basted Egg the recipes 
feature seasonal ingredients sourced 
locally and made by hand. As the tour-
nament finals approach, grab a healthy 
breakfast and head to the stands to 
spectate!

Sunday, 16th 8:00 AM on...

Farmer Joe’s

Basted Egg

FO
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Kevin Thistle
Social Coordinator
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“Saturday Night’s Alright, Alright”
Again At The ATC

S O C I A L S

“The 8 outdoor 
courts at the New 
ATC are now ready 
and open for 
business!”
With the start to the good ole 
summer time, the APEX provided 
free play on Memorial Day which 
many of us were able to enjoy for 
a beta test and first time play on 
the newly finished courts. It was 
great! Our first Saturday Night 
Summer Social is scheduled for 
the evening of June 9th by email 
invitation only, so make sure 
that we have your correct email 
address. We will be sending out 
an email blast to our members 
and special guest soon which 
will require your prompt RSVP. 
Balls, brats, and buns will be 
provided by the club, as well as 
picnic supplies. You are welcome 
to bring your own beverages and 
a dish to share if you like. The 
grill will be operated by your low 
wage but skilled BBQ host. The 

fee is just $10 which is to be paid 
upon arrival at the front desk 
and includes all the court time 
you can use with the hi-tech LED 
lights coming on automatically 
when it starts to get dark. Big 
Dogs are welcome and will be 
paired with other high level 
players. We hope to have some 
up/down players too.  We look 
forward to seeing you on the 
courts at the New ATC.

Kevin
email: socials@njtctennis.com
call/text 303-803-8120  24/7

Hooray for Summer!

Our outdoor courts are 
now open, and they look 
beautiful.  Apex Tennis 
Center is up for an award for 
best Colorado tennis facility 
and possibly nominated as 
the best national facility.  
Since opening, we have 
created quite the buzz.  Our 
Adult Drills have been 
super successful, and that’s 
thanks to all of you for 
supporting and loving the 
game of tennis.  Our Junior 
Programs were packed, and 
this summer, we expect even 
more.

 When I was hired, it was 
my duty to build a tennis 
program that specializes in 
instruction, while keeping a 
fun atmosphere.  I’m lucky 
to say that my tennis staff’s 
abilities allow growth for 
tennis players of all ages 
and skill levels.  We really 
appreciate all of you for 

T O P I C

APEX TENNIS CENTER

PROGRAMMING

Jamal Heydari
Head Tennis Pro

signing up for drills and 
renting court time.  When 
people drive by to a full 
parking lot and packed tennis 
courts, it puts ATC on the 
map!

 Our summer programming 
starts first week of June.  This 
includes junior and adult 
lessons, CARA Team Tennis, 
Junior Team Tennis, and Apex 
Tournament Team.  Our Adult 
Drill schedule will remain 
fairly the same.  However, 
look out for more evening 
drill options.  Outdoor court 
benches, score cards, and 
trash cans should be installed 
by the first week of June.  
Starting June 4th, we will 
be open during our actual 
advertised hours (7am-10pm). 

 Personally, I have enjoyed 
watching NJTC home matches 
and being a part of your 
tennis experience.  I am a 
big advocate of creating a 
reputation amongst the tennis 

community that our facility 
hosts the most cordial tennis 
players in the state.  So, stay 
classy, and go out there and 
make it happen!

Jamal Heydari, USPTA
Head Tennis Pro
Apex Tennis Center
6430 Miller Street
Arvada, CO 80004
303-420-1210
ApexPRD.org



Registration is now open for our 
Second Annual Keystone Getaway 

Weekend
$195.00 per person includes all of the 

following plus a two bedroom condo (quad 
occupancy)  for two nights

Friday August 17
1:00 - 5:00pm  Arrivals. Eight Courts available for 

Open play.
6:00 - 7:00pm  Reception
7:00pm              Dinner

Saturday August 18
8:00 - 9:30am  Breakfast
9:00 - 5:00pm  Organized Tennis. Two 2 hour       

Doubles sessions per person, to 
include an optional one hour drill 
with Apex Pro Jamal Heydari (based 
on availability)                        

12:00-1:30pm  Lunch
6:30pm              Dinner

Sunday August 19
8:00 - 9:30am  Breakfast
9:00- 12:00pm Tennis. Eight Courts available for 

Open play with sign up.
10:00 am           Check out
12:00 pm           Lunch

Space is limited so go online to 
register today!

FOOD

TENNIS

FRIENDS

K E Y S T O N E  T E N N I S  W E E K E N D
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Well….it’s been a long 
time coming, but 
well worth the wait!

We are now assigning out-
door courts at the ATC for 
League Play starting with 40+ 
Mixed. Although assignments 
are out already for Daytime 
Doubles, 55+ and USTA 18+, 
we are working to bring as 
many of those matches as 
possible back to the ATC.  We 
won’t be able to bring ALL 
matches back as a result 
of what Apex already has 
booked, but let’s all be thank-
ful what can come back to 
these lovely courts.

Upcoming 
registration 

deadlines include
ITA Mixed -  June 8
CTA 65+  - June 15

CTA Women’s Summer 
Daytime  - June 15
Twilight - June 22

As we navigate this inaugural year at ATC, situations continue to pop up 
that need clarification. Below is an updated version of rules in regards to 
Weather/Darkness interruptions. If ever in doubt feel free to contact Jen or 

Mitzi.

Completing Match on Scheduled Date
• Darkness - If darkness is an issue at a satellite court you may finish your match 

on an outdoor court with lights at the ATC, if available at no charge.  Courts will 
be assigned to first to arrive at ATC.  Phone calls not accepted.

• Rain Interruption - If rain interrupts your match you can continue the match 
at an indoor court at the ATC, if available at no charge.  Courts will be assigned 
to first to arrive at ATC.  Phone calls not accepted.

• Rain Day – If it starts to rain, or you believe it will start to rain, before your 
match begins you may reserve, and play your match on an indoor court at the 
ATC, if available, for a charge. 

• If a League Coordinator moves your match to the ATC indoor courts there is no 
charge.  This can occur when APEX has reserved courts for a tournament or 
drills that are cancelled

Remember, for accounting purposes, please inform Jen and/or Mitzi if you are de-
faulting a Home match line(s) or are moving lines to a location outside the Arvada 
Area.

Hope you are all having successful League Season!!

JenJulie Gall, Brant Lahnert, Sandra Jacquez, David Bailey, Charlene Bailey, Steve 
Praed, Mary Jo George, John Astle, Brian Messer, Jen Stiebeling
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Jen Stiebeling
League Coordinator

Mitzi Bare
League Coordinator

“At Long Last, Outdoor Courts at the ATC!!”

L E A G U E  C O O R D I N A T O R


